
The Corpse QueenThe Corpse Queen

by Heather M. Herrman
Sent to live with her estranged aunt in 1850s Philadelphia, 17-year-
old Molly Green must help her aunt rob graves and sell corpses to
medical students who need bodies to practice surgical procedures
and becomes entangled in a murderer’s plans.

114 ways to die4 ways to die

by Vincent Ralph
Seventeen-year-old Jessica Simmons becomes the star of a YouTube
reality series, and she uses her fame to catch her mother's murderer

Lies My Memory TLies My Memory Told Meold Me

by Sacha Wunsch
In a world where memories can be shared but not trusted, Nova,
whose parents developed the Enhanced Memory technology, finds
herself questioning their motives after she meets a boy who runs a
secret vlog cataloging real experiences.
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That weekendThat weekend

by Kara Thomas
When Claire wakes up alone and bloodied on a hiking trail with no
memory of the past 48 hours, and her best friends go missing, what
was supposed to be the perfect prom weekend turns into something
terrifying. Simultaneous eBook.

Time Will TTime Will Tellell

by Barry Lyga
Alternating between present day and 1986, this gripping novel
follows four teens as they dig up a time capsule that their parents
buried and unearth a secret that someone is willing to kill for.

YYou'll Be the Death of Meou'll Be the Death of Me

by Karen M. McManus
Deciding to ditch school together, former friends Ivy, Cal and Mateo,
in one chance move, find their day turning from dull to deadly when
another student is murdered right in front of them.

All these bodiesAll these bodies

by Kendare Blake
When the suspect in a grisly string of murders refuses to talk to
anyone but him, aspiring journalist Michael Jensen, the son of the
town sheriff, must learn to separate fact from fiction to discover the
truth.

Dark watersDark waters

by Katherine Arden
"Stuck on a mysterious island, Ollie, Coco, and Brian must band to
together if they hope to escape the creature that haunts them on
both land and sea"

They'll Never Catch UsThey'll Never Catch Us

by Jessica Goodman
Vying for the top spot on their cross-country team, sisters Stella and
Ellie Steckler fall under suspicion when a new girl who threatens to
take away everything they’ve worked for disappears after going out
on a training run.

When all the girWhen all the girls are sleepingls are sleeping

by Emily Arsenault
When a disturbing video of her late ex-best friend surfaces, making it
like look like she was murdered, Haley digs into what really
happened and must solve this supernatural mystery before history
has a chance to repeat itself.

As good as dead : the finale to A goodAs good as dead : the finale to A good

girgirll's guide to murder's guide to murder

by Holly Jackson
In this electrifying conclusion to the addictive A Good Girl’s Guide to
Murder series, Pip must play a deadly game with a real-life serial
killer when online death threats escalate or become his next victim.
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